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Drag racing near me this weekend

Which is the fastest new sports car on the market today? You're going to know. After Motor Trend's annual Best Driving Car competition, employees gathered all this year's participants for a big drag race. Welcome to the third annual World's Largest Drag Race, a gathering that includes the Nissan GT-R
Track Edition, SRT Viper, Aston Martin Vanquish and Porsche 911 Carrera 4S. Along with some other great driving cars, MT officers went to an abandoned Marine Base air strip to find out which vehicle was the fastest. Unlike Best Driver's Car events, the drag race you're about to see is all about pure
speed and complete performance. It's as simple as that. So sit back and see the best of the best going at it. The history of the Audi Greatest RS Our favorite automotive model Easter Eggs this is my drag racing bike. It was created by an old sting-ray ray I found. (bought for $15 for parts) and a 10 speed
old family member I gave me. How I came to build this well it's a funny story. I was just wondering around looking for something to do. I had that old 10 speed on the rack and the sting ray in the parts on the shelf and I was like PUT THOSE TOGETHER!! and then it was born. please rate-comment-register
if you have any questions e-mail me at suzukidirtrider@hotmail.comtake the plate of ten speeds. this involves taking the handle bars. When you have handles turn off shifters and set them aside. We'll need them later. Next once you have the handle bar off take off fork. Take off large bolts with a
plumber's cane or any other large chess. once you down the bolt you take off with your hands make sure you take the little safety lining out because like the smart one I wasted an hour trying to get it going then found that stupid thing had to come out first. Take out the forks and save the bearings we will
also need those later. put aside now lets move to #2sorry but there is an Internet picture I did this before I started this. But to get the plate out, it's a matter of taking off the bolts for the neck. Don't lose the handles because we're going to need them for this. Once you get them out lets go back to
speedputting 10 it's together as the first easy step takes the old bearing from 10 a speed put them on the neck of the sting-ray. then place the neck on the 10 speed bracket. Once you have put the bolts back on the neck put the handle bar back. then take shifters I put them about 6 inches away from the
seat post. then make sure all of it's tight and have fun riding you new drag bike!here's what I made it into. instead of a car battery I use two drill batteries. It. It works all the same and its about 30 pounds lighter with out car batteries. I added a high and low beam switch to the head lamp so it's a light switch
and underneath it is the beam and low. the other picture of the top light on the one I had the flash on (the camera) the other was offParticipated in your Light Up Ride you up with the latest daily buzz with the daily BuzzFeed newsletter! Racecourses exist for a reason. On paper, a race between a
Lamborghini Huracan and a McLaren 675 LT should be pretty close. Both accelerated from 0-60 mph in a little over 3 seconds and both hit quarter miles in under 11 seconds. But this Lamborghini is modified (if the paint wheel didn't let it go). A super-super-super-super-supersuer living under the hood
offers a 5.2-liter V10 with extra air. That's a good thing too because this driver doesn't seem to know how to change his Lambo too well, but at least he got the boot right. Watch as the poor Lamborghini V10 bounces all about its rev limit and the rest easily knows you can do better after a few rounds of



Need For Speed. Evolution Of Mercedes-AMG Black Series Most Reliable Cars Ever Made Keep up with the latest daily buzz with the Daily BuzzFeed newsletter! Believe!
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